Side-chain conformational disorder in a molten globule: molecular dynamics simulations of the A-state of human alpha-lactalbumin.
Molten globules are compact, partially folded forms of proteins consisting of an ensemble of interconverting conformers with disorder in the side-chain packing across the ensemble. Using insights from experimental data a strategy has been devised to describe this side-chain disorder in a molten globule. Structures of human alpha-lactalbumin have been generated with significantly different side-chain packings to those observed in the native protein by changing all the chi1 torsion angles. Molecular dynamics simulations have been carried out starting from these structures using conditions under which the molten globule is seen experimentally, i.e. at low pH and in the absence of calcium. In each simulation, low energy conformers were generated which are compact and retain substantial secondary structure and an overall native fold, but have very different side-chain contacts; there are all-atom root-mean-square differences of up to 0.5 nm between the different structures. The structures from the different simulations taken together provide an initial description of possible contributors to the ensemble of conformers in the molten globule state which is consistent, at least in general terms, with experimental data.